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k Trend Toward Dancing Was First
A ReligiousUnderstandings Published by; Arrangement 'With LifeIt Helps to Better By Charles Dana Gibson

Copyright. Life Pub.' Co,v ' Harding Is
; Evident

Exercise
The dance originated as a rcliguJnV",

t Tluf there is a tremendous tren exercise, says Louis H. Chalif of
New York. St. Basil recommended
its use on earth because, he ex-

plained, it is what the angels do in

towards Harding among women
voters ii indicated in the results of
the straw votes that have been taken
in offices, women's clubs and other
women s organizations. In all de
partments oi the Omaha Y. W. C.

'A., including the cafeteria, Harding
has been in the lead J-- I

heayen. fIn the ancient Hebrew and
mediaeval Spanish churches, dancing .

was a religious rite. There are sur-

vivals' of these early religious ex-

ercises in a choir boy performance
which is still given annually, in the
cathedral of Seville and in ritual n,,

Mrs. C. E. Hall is strongly against
the league of nations as at present
drawn up. She says she earnestly
hopes women will not lose their
heads and fail to see the dangers it gyrations in front of the cathedral 1
Holds. Mrs. ,HaII visited the ppen of Nola, near Naples, every June 26. lj' mg ot the republican tea rfm in What is more, savs Mr. Chalir. the ,

Minneapolis and describes thelnique time is coming when dancing will
again be under the direct patronagefeatures of it. " I t

Mrs. ueorge l hatcher uuerifeay. and control of both church and
honorary president central of the state. We already have the begin-

nings of this in the municipal danct1). A. R., says: VThc troubje with
tnc people opposed to the slogan hall, the playgrounds and public

gymnasiums with their group folk'America first,' is that they really arc
lor America last. We need more dances, and in social centers, set
loyalty to America in this country, tlements and church societies with --

their supervised social dancing. Orand no; one should be ashamed to
confess that he or she is for Amer
ica first, last and all the time. ganized agencies of moral uplift

are awakening to the fact that danc-
ing is as natural to the human spe

have been traveling all over the
country, however, speaking for the

cies as frisking is to the youngrepublicans, and all signs point to Iamb and that condemnation merely
adds to it the zest of adventure.
They are beginning to see, too, that

an overwhelming republican victory.
The people are heartily sick of the
mismanagement, inefficiency and

. hypocrisy of the democrats. As to potentially it is not only the most
beneficial of public recreations. Bethe league of nations, it is dead cause they are becoming aware thatbeyond power of resurrection. The it is too vital a form of self-e- x

only women who will not vote the
republican ticket are the women who pression to he done away with
tliinl? the league will keep this coun they are making concerted efforts

these days to bring it under their intry out of another' war. We had
fluence and cafe. theller get out of this one first.

Religion has every reason to bebelieve that ' iii the hour of trial come reconciled to her own daughAmerica will always be on hand, and
we need no broken-dow- n league, that
even Europeans laugh at. to remind

ter, Terpsichore, Mr. Chalif declaresSH'
for it is when young. Terpsichore
goes out of the church to dance thatus. ot our-dut- y to humanity. she learns bad manners. If she andMrs. 'C If. Aull, sister of Mrs.
young Apollo stayed and danced inGucriisay; was among the women
the parish house or tinder the syna
gogue root both they and their

who visited Harding's "front porch"
last summer. . She is one of the few
women '

recently appointed on the church would be much better off
spiritually, he says.' t i

'
advisory committee of the republican ihe pianola and phonograph areVarly. Mrs. Aull listened to a series

potential influences for the uplift
v

of lectures this last summer at Lake
of the dance, Mr. Chalif notes, in
that they make possible dancing in
the home.

Fighting, he contends, is the
psychic base of all games of contest
and of military drill. Dancing leads
only toward the higher life of love.
art and urbanity, while fortifying
the bodily health better, perhaps.That pleasant moment when it turns out that his father is an old flame of your mother's

Uiatitautm, given by Dr, Gibbon,
on the le.a(i bf nations, which she
Considers- - the finest discussions she
has, heard or read on tho isubject.
Mrs. Aull was in the front porch au-

dience of 12.000 women who heard
, Senator Harding 'say: v

"I pledge myself today to support
with all that is in me whatever prac- -
tical policy . of social welfare and so- -

cial justice can be brought forward
hji the combined wisdom of 'all
Americans'. Nothing can concern
America, arid . nothing can concern
me as an American, more deeply
than the health, the happiness and
ilie enlightenment of every fellow
American."

than any of them. For dancing is a
vigorous sort of exercise which
straightens heart and lungs and im"for," said she. "if he depends on motto for getting things done is,FindYourOwn his friends and neighbors,1 J am sure

the corn: will not be reaped tomor
"Not a Tag Day,"

Says Memorial
proves circulation and digestion
without overstraining i any one
member or organ.row;" Next day she went away again

iness inHapp

passing along responsibility and
side-steppi- actions no one really
strengthens himself or his position
or his power to achieve.

'
. The Only Way.

"Do it yourself" holds all the phi-

losophy1 of success. For what ' you
can't do no one can do for you, in
such fashion that it becomes really

and lefe'the same orders as before.
The" owner came and waited. The Draper Smith will each deposit $50Chairmansun grew hot, but nothing was done,t i . h the tree will offering boxes lor

out. And you have plenty of chance
of being hurt and disappointed You
may even , get to doubting that hu-
man beings possess such qualities, as
reliability and loyalty.

You may find yourself suffering
from a series of hurts and disap-
pointments. You may grow to be
bitter and unhappy. But when you
"do it yourself" you are too busy
with your trying to be hurt or dis-

appointed or bitter. You learn, to
take your own measure and you
get into the way of success and
achievement. In other words, you

I)t
lor not a soul came.

His Line of Reasoning.cure
" '- r

BEATRICE FAIRFAX. 1
Luncheon to Be yours, i And .what you......won't

it.try
to

. Do it yourslt. ;

That's one of the lessons of life
which some of us are so loath to
learn. There is no one on whom
any of us may count save only him-
self. This isn't cruel or cold, or
heart-breakin- g. It's just the way
things are the Only way of work-
ing out existence. Think how mixed-u- p

and tangled life would be if each
person were doing someone else's
work. After a time no one would
really know what was his duty and
what his achievement.' '

Maeterlinck once wrote,' "None
but Myself shall I meet on the high-
way of fate." J

Mjodern : young business talks
sneeringlv.'about '"passing the buck."i

Although the League' of Women
Voters' sentinels will stand at legal
distance from the poles on Novem-
ber 2, it will' not ' be in any sense
a "tag day," according to Mrs. R.
S. Hyde, publicity chairman, but

the Dr. Anna Howard Shaw memor-
ial on election day. Small contri-
butions will bf just as welcome, ac-
cording to the committer, who pre-
fer that the Anna Shaw memorial
come from many, small amounts
lather than a less number of large
ones. : ; ' ;

: You see,, he said to his son,
"these friends of ours are not to be
depended upon, so-ru- off at once
to your uncles androusins, and say
I wish them to come betimes to

Feature of
' Bazar'

The alumnae 6f Duchesne college

ao remains always unattamaDie,-
"Do it yourself", means "sharpen

your faculties." It means get the
habit of trying. It means , grown
through effort. And it means make
sure of getting things done. -

For as long as you count on
friends and neighbors who are sel- -

morrow and help us reap." This imply an opportunity for those. who

On whom do you count .for 'your
success? For your happiness? For
your placein the world?

Have you an idea that .friend-
ship or , favoritism will - see you
through to' achievement? ' Do you
look at the- men who have arrived

wish, to Express their gratitude toget things done. , Mrs. Charles : T. "Hubbard, localthe Young Ones, in a great frigh
reported, to. thair mother. "Do not this steadfast woman .who struggled I chairman, has received sunolies of

. rt. Li .f .i.. it,ii. t.: -- fi r en t : j t .1. a ' 1 - . , n - . . .
ine oracr oi.ine iNODie names 01 ui ju .yi-ai-

s iur iui-cu- iuai nave c-- 1 uanncrs ana iners ior sentinels on
r ., , . . r . i . i .

Maria-Luis- a has been conferred upfishly or otherwise absorbed in af-

fairs of their own. vou have little or day.
election day. They may be obtained
at 23 Patterson block. Mrs. Sum-n- e

is state chairman. ,

on Mme. Joffre by the Spam'sh gov
ernment.

be frightened, children," said she,
"kindred and relations are not al-

ways very forward in helping one
another; but keep your ears' open
and let me know what you hear to-

morrow." v
;The owner came next day, and.

And young modernity knows that in no. chance of Seeing things worked Mrs. H. C. ' Sumney 'and Mrs.

and the women who are making
themselves vital to. the wojrld. and

'" ' '"'
say: ' , A.

"Well, if I had the, friends they
have I'd amoimt to something, too.-- '

Get Your Share of These
Furniture ValuesCH IROPRACTIC

finding his relatives as backward
as his neighbors, said to his son:
"Now, George, listen to me. Get a
couple of good sickles ready against
tomorrow morning, for it seems we
mut reap the corn by ourselves."

The Young Ones told this to their
mother. ; "Their, ray dears," said
she, "it is time for us to go, indeed,
for when a man undertakes to do
his business himself, it is not so
likely that he will be disappointed."
She removed her Young Ones im

and cotvvenL.TM the sacreu Mean
.u i will hold its' batar for one day only,

iifat day being Thursday, November
18, from 10 a. m. until 9 p.- - m. The
affair will be held at the convent.
Thirty-sixt- h And Burt strefts, A
feature of tje bazar is to Tbe the
luncheon which will be served from
12 o'clock on. Attractive convent
girlslin the little French cac and
aprons will serve the dainty 'lunch-co- n

at a plate. Mrs. J. M. Har-

ding . and Mrs. Lawrence Brinker
will have charge of the luncheon.
Reservation may be made with Miss
Marion Hamilton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Hamilton. Among
those who h'ave,already made reser-
vations are Mesdames C. W. Ham-
ilton, J. M. Harding, F. ,A. Nash,

, Lawrence Brinker, M. R. Murphy,
. P. T. McGrath, T. J. O'Brien, Ed-

ward Leary, Bert Leary, George
Laier and the Misses Ellen Greigh-to- n,

Cecilia Nachtigall, Eva Dow
and Alice Powers. ,

' Proceeds of the bazar will go to
ihe building , fund of the new col-"le-

wing which is now under way.
The Duchesne college is the only

' Catholic t university for young
women in .Omaha.

Standing on our floor, waiting for your Inspection, are mrndreds
of Furniture values. In this stock you will fhid everything you de-

sire to furnish the home, all pieces priced under today's market
Make up your mnd to drop In tomorrow and Inspect It for yourself.

Do you? :
' ' - -

Let me quote you a fable by our
old friend Aesop.

"A lark, whc had young ones, in
a field of corn which was almost
ripe, was afraid Test the reapers
should come before her young
brood were fledged. Every day,
therefore, when she flew away to
look for food, she charged them to
take notice of what they heard ir.
her absence, and to tell her of it
when she returned. One da when
she was gone they heard the master
of the field say to his son that the
corn seemed ripe enough to cut, and
tell him to go early tomorrow and
desire their friends and neighbors to
come and help to reap it. .

-

When the old lark came home
the little ones fell quivering and
chirping around her, and tojd her
what had happened, begging her to
remove them as fast as she could.
The mother bade them to be easy, i

Beautiful 3 Piece Duo-Fol- d Sets
Makes a spare Bed Room out of your Living Room. d A CA
Special Price P laStaOU

"What You Want to Know"

Question No. 3 What can you do for
my lame back?
. Chiropractically, I always look for the
cause. Stiff back, lame back, sore back

FREE As a special inducement we will give a beautiful full-siz- e

Floor Lamp free with each set purchased duringtthis stock reducing

mediately and the corn was reaped
the nevt day by the old man and his
son. Y c

Wise old Lark!' Or wise old
Aesop. It doesn't matter which you
admire, so only you" do admire the
fable in which the gospel of success

modern or ancient is so clearly
illustrated, i For what the , farmer
found out and ' what the old Lark
seems ' to ' have known is that the

sale.

or backache may be caused by overwork, ,

Three Pieces
in Various

Patterns and

Coverings

but frequently it as a symptom of some
deeper-seate- d trouble. In fact, tender-
ness in the back is linked with many differ-
ent diseases. vHeart Secrets of a Fortune Teller

Period Dining
Boom Suites

HEN we speak of ."lame back" we most genW erally think of the common form known as 0Adda charm te
your home. We tiava
just the pattern
you Vrant In Walnut
or other aelect wood,
priced at

$265
To See This Suite Is to Want It.

lumbago or muscular rheumatism.
TVT O matter what your, ailment may be, you are

" entitled to your own opinion. It it your priv-
ilege to think a you choose, but don't condemn
Chiropractic without a hearing.
TT HE science has demonstrated its ability to de--

liver the goods, and all I ask is an opportunity
to prove' its efficiency, then you will, as an open-mind-

man, make your own decisions

AM not submitting any wordy claims, but I'm
offering to submit concrete proof I want to do

this, not to advertise chiropractic particularly, but
to help you get well. '

i ' '

CONSULTATION it absolutely free office
twelve for ten dollars or thirty

for twenty-fiv- e dollars.

If we can't help you we will not accept your case.

front. You can't afford to get seedy

There is no room In the
house where beautiful furni-

ture is more desrable than
in the Bed Room. Come in
and inspect this set Priced
at v

. ; "--

if you ever hope to succeed! -
stuffed lounge tied to his back like
a sinker. Furthermore he's got to
look pleasant over a nifty lookin'
automobile, remembering all the

S you re forced to tax your
brain something awful, I 'says, vhile that he doesn't even own the

steerin', gear."planning the family wardrobe? .

"I am!". she explains, very com
Dr. Frank F. Burhorn
Graduate of the Palmer School of Chiropractic

' Licensed in Nebraska'
SUITE SECURITIES BLDG.

; I stopfor breath, but I don't give $198placent;'Tve walked the streets for
miles, locating the stores with the her a chance to break in. .'

"You wonder why he's notdeadin'convenient credit i systems, and 1

don't believe-- , thete's a. family in

Rugstown that' gets as MUCH for as i 'W
Overstuffed

Bockers

Corner 16th and Farnim Sta.
Complete Laboratory

Twelve Private Adjusting Rooms
Office Hours 9 A .M. to 8 P. M.

House Calls Made Day or Night
PHONE DOUGLAS 5347

LITTLE DOWN."
. "And 'your' husband,' I venture;' K

Cane and Mahogany

Living Boom
Suites

Sets

$165.00

A few left from
broken sets, f

High or Medium
Grade at

Greatly Beduced
Prices.

does he approve of the little credit
system you've mapped" out for the

$27.50ADVERTISEMENTfamily.' ' .

"Not entirely," she admits,' "m
fact, when we were first married,
he had a very .foolish objection to
charging the smalfcst articles. But

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Stoves and Ranges
The cooler weather is here

A Case of Feminine Finance.
I'll tell you about a little frenzied

finance family episode I was invited
to meddle in today. .

. A woman nearin' the le stone,
and drcssecflike sweet 24, walks into
the. studio and asks for a reading.

I ask her, to state her reasons for
callin', ' which she starts in to do
after heavin 4he saddest of sighs. It
seems her husband's business career
was causin' her much worry.

At least that was the impression,
if not the exact words, that she
handed me. He had written a couple
of handbooks on the tactics of sales-

manship before he .had reached the
; ripe age of 25" and at the time of her
marriage she thought she had land-
ed a walking - Alexander Hamilton
Institute of Efficiency!

But. it seems, business hadn't
picked up. In fact, durin' the eight
years of their married life it had
enjoyed a steady drop, and friend
husband hadn't pulled down enough
commission . within the last six
months to pajta respectable income
lax.' .

" '
-

' - - ...JV"

' "I presume, madam," I says, "that
you are ambitious for your husband's
success?" -

5 "I ami" she agrees, most emphatic,
' I've always urged him on to the
high salary goal."

"Beautifur sentiment!" I applaud.
"You probably sit up nights search-i- n'

out
-
ideas for promotin' quick

.sales?" - ,
"No. I don't bother with that

'sort of thing, but I do a bit of night
planning on keeping up appearances.
.Nothing 4 as important as clothes
when it comes lo putting up a bold

to stay. Get in on tnese un
Tells How To Open Clogged Nos-

trils and End Head-Cold- s. usual Stove values.

the sellm crew and bringm home
the b'acdri" in the shape of over-siz- e

orders? Well, there's a reason: :

'"When, he walks up to a' pros-
pect; and starts the speil for a big
sale, he happens to recall the fact
that his socks are not paid for;
moreover, he gets a mental flash
remindin' him that his wife's new
hat will be out of style before pay-
ments are half made, and that the
eggs for breakfast will be on the
month-after-ne- bill. .Then he be-

gins to wonder gentleman he's
holdift' by the lapel has a hunch that
three duns have been presented for
the silk shirt he's sportin' and sud-

denly the sale's all off! Get me?"
"It seems to int," says the lady,

very chilly, "that this interview is
nothing short of insulting.''

"Not at all. madam," I saysj "just
one of my little thrift talks. I hope
you'll think it over!".

"What are your charges for a con-
sultation?" she inquired, regardin'
me like I'm a worm of the earth.

, "Five dollars, .madam," I says,
smilin' up my sleeve. "A dollar
down, the rest in 90 days," and I

Special Demonstration
This Week of

Brunswick
Phonographs and Raeerda. Cora

In and hare onr Lady Demonstrator
explain the splendid feature, of the
Brunewlok.

Also a cetnalete stock of Columbia.

this your Phonograph and
Record Headquarters. ,
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IMMEDIATE INSTALLMENT LOWEST PRICES 5

VACUUMTHE FURNACE
Right now we can give you prompt, skillful service 5
at a price no one in Omaha can beat. The Vacuum
is one of the heaviest furnaces on the market -
built to last a lifetime OVER 900 IN USE IN s

. OMAHA absolutely guaranteed to give satisfac- - s
tion. Enjoy solid comfort and real economy this 5

Winter. Call, write or phone for "information. 2
VERY LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU WISH.

Vacuum Furnacd Sales Cor fm liJll 1
OMAHA

..Heating Stoves
v

$12.50 Up .

Ranges, N$24.60

YouVcel fine in a tew moments.
Your cold in head or catarrh will be
gone. Your clogged nostrils will
open. The air passages of your head
will clear and you can breathe free-

ly. No more dullness, headache;
no hawking, snuffling, mucous dis-

charges or dryness; no Struggling
for breath at night. : '

Tell your druggist you want a
small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm.
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti-
septic cream in your nostrils, let it
riiMipfrnti ihmncrh vrv air ftnssape

Fve at last brought him around to
my way of doing things."

"A woman generally does!", I
says, expressin my private opinion
publicly. ' "And now you've decided
to consult the occult in order to dis-
cover why your husband's not a fi-

nancial success. Is that the idea?
"It is," she answers. I want to

learn the truth!" ,;
"Madam." I says very determined,

if it's thesTRUTH you want you're
going to get it, but the sources won't
be altogether odcult! It wouldn't
take an astronomer to see that yourhusband was born under that famous
sign of the zodiac, known as THE
GOAT, sljghtlv influenced by the
sign of THE FISH!" ,

"Please explain," she requests po-lite-

; ........
"Well," I says, "he's Iwalkin'

around in his wakin hours with a
piano, a floor lamp, a period diningroom suit, and probably an over

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?
'

CORNER 149 AND DODGE STREETS

Pifeisee her brightening countenance A .1 . . . . . .l-- . mi-- - L' : i .. t - . U . . . - ' . :mm, 7,inii ui inaumiii lull mm rn, rniun ."u mira . cnnthc atlfl hpal theKectai Diseases in a .hort t me. without a acvere sureical on-- !e ,lea,a'that my-cred- system has made a
hit with her anvwav. . ration. No Chloroform. Ether or other general anesthetic ud. j swollen, inflamed mucous mtlll-- A

CUjr' juar,nteaa' ,n every rate accepted for treatment, and no money is to be paid until ' trane, and relief COmeS instantly,rured. Write fori book on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of more than i. : :.., ...i, ... i.i .j
Next ' Week- -"! Cheat the Law

USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING RESULTS1.000 prominent 'people vho have been permanently cured.and Win a Friend."
tCobJTljb. 1920, by Thomtuon Feature t trrh .sufferer needs. Don't , stay

:.tu(Ted-U- D and miserable.
DR. E. R. TARRY Sanatorium, Peter Trust BIdf. (Bee Bldf.) Omaha, Nab.

Service.)

1
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